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The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed:
Unrelated sub-entries are parenthetically marked chronologically. In the case of related sub-entries, continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, Motion Pictures, Dancing, Deaths, Marriages), sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: 5/1, 5/2; meaning May 1, page 5, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.
1873

ACCIDENTS - Horses (cont)

Peninsula
George Whately's runaway horses tumble into aqueduct, D 9, 4:4

Hunting
Frank shot by friend, N 22, 2:3

Magadore
Cyprus J. Schaffler and Lee J. Eby shot by John Zieg, N 21, 4:3

Pleasant Twp
John Moran killed when gun accidentally discharged, D 9, 2:3

INDUSTRIAL
Fremont
James Moore injured in flour mill machinery, D 5, 2:3

Youngstown
Joseph O'Boyle killed at Brown, Bannell & Co., D 8, 2:3

MISCELLANEOUS
Aurora
Thomas Green cuts foot while chopping wood, N 21, 4:2

Boston (Ohio)
Fred Albertson cuts foot with axe, D 9, 4:4

Chillicothe
Charles Schlegel cut by barber Charles Woods, D 11, 2:3

New Philadelphia
George Hummel cut by Harrison Barnett while butchering, D 9, 2:3

Wooster
Peterson L. Lency killed when struck with saw, N 21, 2:2

RAILROADS
Aurora
William Jones, D 1, 4:2

1873

ACCIDENTS - Railroads (cont)

Defiance
Ott fatally injured when struck, D 11, 2:3

Youngstown
Henry House killed while attempting to descend from train, D 4, 1:2

SHOOTING
Philadelphia
Joseph Joyce kills son, D 4, 2:3

ARON, OHIO

COUNCIL
Resume of meeting, D 2, 4:3

FINANCE
Resolution to pay mayor's jury and witness fees adopted by City Council, N 25, 4:3

FIRE DEPT
Order for storage build allowed in resolution adopted by City Council, N 25, 4:3

POLICE DEPT
Mayor Forry's appeal of Thomas Gareian confirmed by City Council, N 25, 4:3

SCHOOLS
Resume of Bd of Educ meeting, D 2, 4:3

SOLICITOR
Grants funds for salary in resolution adopted by City Council, N 25, 4:3

STREET COM
Wine monthly payroll claim from city, N 25, 4:3

STREETS
Ord to pay for lighting passed by City Council, discrepancies referred to various com., N 25, 4:3

SUITES AND CLAIMS
Suit filed by Anna Dunn executed on mandate, N 20, 4:2

City loses claim to G. A. Eberhard, N 20, 4:3

Fires claims filed by C. Halleran, Levi S. Harrold, George Hine, W. Green, A. Marshall, J. A. Means,
ASSAULTS - ARSON (cont)
Cramer, N 20, 4:2

CLEVELAND
Hughes hits wife with chair, D 4, 1:2

COLUMBUS
Penitentiary guard Finney beaten by Ada Ray and Ada Beal, D 11, 2:3

GALILEA
Frank Sjort stabbed by Nathanemus, N 22, 1:3

NEW LEXICON
John Ellis shot and wounded by brother, D 5, 1:2

AXTILL, J B
Urges diplomacy in Spanish situation, N 26 ltr 2:5
Urges inflation of currency as means of lifting country out of slump, D 11 ltr 2:4

AXTILL, WILLIAM
Divorced by wife Augusta, D 4, 4:3

BADGALL, WILLIAM C (Stenger)
Issued patent for cultivating plow, N 22, 1:1

BAPTIST CHURCH
Ecumenical Council endorses Charles A. Hayden as pastor, sermon by Rev A J T
Beckwith, N 25, 4:3

BAKER, N D (Cole)
Infant burned when it falls upon grate, D 4, 1:2

BAKER (Mrs.), W D (Cole)
Injured in fall on steps, D 4, 1:2

BARNETT, HARRISON (New Philadelphia)
Accidentally cuts George Hummel while buttering, D 9, 2:3

BEAR, C A
Guardian files final acct, D 4, 4:2

BEAU, CALVIN
Loss of damage suit brought by Edward Foley, N 26, 4:4

BEELMAN, JOSEPH H (Richmond Twp)
Holds half interest in seat-for-vehicle patent

BEELMAN, JOSEPH H (Richmond Twp) (cont)
Awarded patent for device to cap cartridges, D 1, 4:4

BEUS, WILLIAM (Cole)
Arrested on embezzlement chg, N 25, 1:2

BERENDS (Greven), A J T
Preaches sermon at ordination of Charles A. Hayden to Baptist ministry, N 24, 4:3

BELLEW, BANK
Suspends operations, N 24, 2:3

BEMUS, ADA
Assaults penitentiary guard Finney, D 11, 2:5

BENDISC, A C (Lintonfield)
Gives book to Justice to judging, D 3, 1:1

BERHAM, (Toledo)
Gives book to Justice to judging, D 3, 1:1

BERRY, THOMAS
Sued, D 8, 4:2

BICKNAY, AUGUR
Aided as minister to Japan urged, D 4 ed 2:1

BIRCH

CARVER, W H A, N 28, 4:4

Panton, William W S, N 24, 1:3; N 25, 4:1; 4:5

Tubbs, W D, N 21, 4:4

Williams, Joseph G, D 6, 4:4

Young, John, D 9, 4:5

BLAYNE (Con), JAMES G
Praised as republic man for Speaker of House, D 1 ed 2:1

Praised as quick appetites of reliable men to standing corps, D 6 ed 2:2

BLACKLUND, OATNOR ESTATE
Acct filed, D 4, 4:2

BLOCK, A H AND D
Suit against Stephen Sappington executed on mandate, D 20, 4:2

BRODER, JOHN
Will admitted to probate, D 4, 4:2

BROODER, ELMER E
Guardian files final acct, D 14 ed 4:3

BOS, FRANK
Issued 1st citizenship papers, D 1, 4:2

BROOKLUND, CHARLES
Lecture in China on "The Majesty the Queen of England," (Cinti Commercial), N 22, 2:3

BROOKSTON, CoAL CO
Suits filed by William Jones, and by C. Williams executed on mandate, D 20, 4:2

BRONSON, HENRY M (Sandyboy)
Awarded patent for device to cap cartridges, D 1, 4:4

BRONSON, HENRY M (Sandyboy)
Awarded patent for device to cap cartridges, D 1, 4:4

BROOKER, A M
Awarded verdict in collection suit brought against Am. Dunn, N 20, 4:2

BROWN, C (C)
Promoted to gov. of soldiers' home, N 21, 2:3

BROWN, EDWARD
Loss of verdict in judgment suit filed by Frank Longoy, N 21, 4:2

BROWN, HENRY ARNIT
Lecture on "Story of a Hundred Years" criticized, N 25 ed 2:1

BROWN, JOHN
Subject of lecture given in Cinti by Frederick Douglass, (at Cinti Commercial)

BUSH, AUGUR
Divorced by wife Augusta, D 4, 4:3

BUTLER, JOHN
Financial situation portrayed, subscribers urged to meet obligations (Star in the West),

D 11, 4:3

BUTLER, W F
Suit against Hartford Life & Annuity Ins co cont'd, N 26, 4:4

BUTLER CO
Criticized for back salary grb, N 25 ed 2:2

BYRNE, JOHN
Sued, D 4, 4:2

CAGAN

CANTON, H W
Losers suit brought by Cornelius Tupper, granted appeal, D 4, 4:3

CAP, MURRIS
Losers damage suit filed by Samuel Sanger, N 26, 4:4

CARTER, EDWARD
Divorced by wife Emma, N 20, 4:2; N 21, 4:2

CARTER, THOMAS
Suit filed by William Milne against, N 25, 4:2

CARTER, WILLIAM
Suit brought against William Thrall contd, N 25, 4:2

CARTER, W F & CO (Fairsfield)
Mans largest cheese ever made in U S, D 11, 1:3

CASKET, D T (Fairsfield)
Discovers natural gas, D 6, 2:2

CASH, FRITZ
Files application for citizenship, receives first papers, N 21, 4:3

CHANCELLOR, W D
Suit brought against OSS Leach settled, N 25, 4:2

CHILD LABOR
Pottery Indus criticized, D 4 ed 4:4

CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL
Criticized for backing Judge Lewis Dent for Chief Justice, D 6 ed 2:1

CLARK, THEODORE ESTATE
Adon on trial, D 5, 4:2

CLEVELAND, MT VERNON & DELAWARE RR CO
Suit filed by J C Foley against, N 26, 4:4

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
Criticized for upholding dem members of Congress, D 3 ed 2:2

CODRAN, HENRY B
Suit filed against Horace B Codran dismissed, N 20, 4:2

CODRAN, MISSIE B
Suit brought by Henry B Codran dismissed, N 20, 4:2

CODRAN, J
Awarded judgment in suit brought against J Smith, N 20, 4:2

COLLIER (Greven), ROBERT
Gives book to Justice, D 11, 4:3

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Pays interest on debt, N 28, 1:2

COUNCIL, GEORGE F (Sandyboy)
Awarded patent for clothes line reel, D 1, 4:4

CORNEL, T W
Awarded verdict in collection suit brought against estate of Adam Weaver, N 20, 4:2
COTTON
Merchant and planter praised for cooperation (Fed Jackson Miss Clarion), N 29, 2:4

Cox, Simeon
Criticized for encouraging war with Spain, N 21 ed 2:1

Coy, Simon
Divorced from wife Sarah, O 4, 4:3

Craik, Nelson
Wilmington (Delaware)
Awarded patent for paper mill, D 1, 4:4

Crane, Moses
Assaults Jacob Koplin, N 26, 4:2; lunacy inquiry ordered, N 26, 4:3

Crest, Robert
Appel at U S Sen by Gov Osborne denounced as paltry (Fed Leavenworth Gazette), N 21 ed 2:1

Cuba
Pretext of having independent govt ridiculed, N 20 ed 2:1

Rebels condemned for inhuman butchery, O 4 ed 2:1

Belligerent temper of Spanish settlers towards authority of U S govt criticized, D 5 ed 2:1

Currency
Preferred in South, idea that country is rapidly changing to gold and silver as only legal tender ridiculed (Fed Harper's Weekly), advocates of inflation critcized, N 24 ed 2:1

Issue of paper currency foreseen as speedy method of resuming business, D 2 ed 2:1

Inflation urged as means of lifting country out of slump, D 11 11r 2:4

Currie, John (Cont)
Grant patent for carriage spring, D 1, 4:4

Currie, A
Suit filed by M Roach executed on mandate, N 20, 4:2

Dallas, Fred (Cont)
Pottery destroyed by fire, N 20, 1:2

Davis, Daniel Estate
Final acct filed, D 10, 4:3

Davis, John
Windsor (Ny)
Arrested in robbery of Charles Parley, N 20, 4:4

1873

Day, George H
Divorced by wife Mary E, N 21, 4:2

Dayton View Flour Mill (Dayton)
Destroyed by fire, N 29, 2:3

Death
Note: Listing below does not include murders, suicides, or other deaths by violence. In cases of persons carrying entries in body of Index, death notice only is listed here, details being carried under name

- Chapman, Fannie, D 9, 4:4
- Chapin, Joseph, D 1, 4:2
- Clark, William N, N 29, 4:3
- Cleveland (Dr), Thomas G, D 9, 2:3
- Cross, Emma, N 20, 4:3
- Fisher, Herman, N 21, 2:3
- France (Mrs), Catherine, D 9, 4:4
- Gurnee, infant, N 20, 4:3
- Gillett (Mrs), Johanna H, D 10, 4:5
- Halsch, Ernest, See Halsch, Ernest
- Halesford, William, D 11, 1:4
- Harter, Robert E, D 9, 4:4
- Hasselt, Ernest, N 24, 1:3; N 25, 4:5
- Hull, Ossie, D 1, 4:4
- Johnson, Henry. See Omer, Henry
- Leister, William, N 29, 4:3
- Merrill, Emily Maria, D 9, 4:4
- Oerlin, John, N 29, 4:3
- Omer, Henry, D 4, 2:3
- Orlen, James, D 1, 1:3
- Randall (Mrs), Sarah, N 29, 4:3
- Ridder, Herman, infant, N 25, 4:1; 4:5
- Rief, John Sr, D 11, 4:3
- Robinson (Mrs), Mary C, D 22, 4:5
- Sovey (Mrs), Elizabeth, D 9, 2:3
- Underwood (Mrs), Hattie, D 9, 4:3; 4:4; D 11, 1:4
- Weinrich, Pamelia infant son, N 20, 4:3
- Wright, Alice L, N 29, 4:1
- Ziegler (Mrs), Amos, N 29, 4:1

De Bevers, William
Adjourned session, D 25, 4:2

DeBose, Christian
Files application for citizenship, first papers issued, N 21, 4:3

De La Salle, William
Suit against Charles Fields contd, N 26, 4:4

Democratic Party
State Central Can criticized for methods to be

1873

Ellis, Alonzo (Cont)

Ellis, John
"Yeser Jack" (New Lisbon)
Injured when shot by brother, D 5, 4:2

Ellsworth, John
Amer asst, N 25, 4:2

Emblem
Orrin D Cary (Cont) arrested for using funds of Reed, Jones & Co for own purposes, O 3, 1:1

Everett (Rev)
Assigned to pastorate of St Joseph's Cath at Triffin, D 6, 1:3

Farmers
Retaining independence following Civil War panic complained, D 2 ed 2:2

Farmers' Grange
Organized in Clinton town, officers elected, D 8, 2:3

Farm and farming
Suffering in Iowa caused by grain growers' destruction of crops, N 20, 2:1

Fields, Charles
Suit filed by William Delamater contd, N 26, 4:4

Finney
Assaulted by images of penitentiary

Fires
Bldg owned by Byron Allison damaged, N 20, 4:3

A W Hushburn res damaged, D 3, 4:3

Cause and Prevention
Use of good kerosene urged (feature article), D 1, 4:3

Cincinnati
Fred Dallas pottery destroyed, N 20, 1:2

Dayton
Dayton View Flour Mill destroyed, N 25, 2:3
1873

GARNER
Infant dies, funeral announcement, D 10, 4:5

GARRISON, THOMAS
Appointed to police dept confirmed by City Council, N 25, 4:3

GAS
Arkansas' new gas project, D 4, 2:3

GATSBY, ALICE
Custody of negro child, D 2, 2:3

SILVER
Knights of Pythias bldg damaged, J Ash Shop, Gailey's Shoe Store, Leeser Bros Confectionery, and Luckard dry goods store damaged or destroyed, N 20, 1:1

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CH (Toledo)
Addressed by Bergh, D 3, 1:1

FISHER
Arrested and released on bail on second degree murder charge, D 6, 9:2

FISHER, SILLAS
Fined for intoxication, N 24, 4:5

FISCHER, A
Loans damage suit brought by Daniel Weitman, N 25, 4:4

FISK, EDWARD
Wine damage suit against Calvin Bean, N 26, 4:4

FISK, C
Suit against Clew, H Vernon & Delaware Co, co contd, N 26, 4:4

FRANKLIN, (Hamilton Co)
Injured while hunting when accidentally shot by friend, N 22, 2:3

FRONT, OHIO
Engine house destroyed by fire, N 20, 1:2

FULTON, HENRY (Orienza)
Loss of近视 loan damage suit brought by John Sheed's wife, D 11, 2:3

GAILLEY'S SHOE STORE (Galena)
Damaged by fire, N 20, 1:1

GAMET, THOMAS (Clew)
Murdered, Alonzo Ellis held on suspicion, N 26, 1:1

1873

GREER, THOMAS
Injured while chopping wood, N 21, 4:2

GREEN, WALLACE
Fined for intoxication, D 1, 4:2

GREENE, WILLIAM (Lancaster)
Sentenced for grand larceny, D 9, 2:3

GROSS, HENRY (Clew)
Awarded patent for hinge and for permutation lock, patents assigned to Hall's Safe & Lock Co, D 10, 4:1

HALLIDEN, C
Awarded verdict in claim against city, N 25, 4:3

HALL'S SAFE AND LOCK CO (Clew)
Assigned permutation lock and a new type hinge patented by Henry Gross, D 10, 4:4

HANFORD BROTHERS
Suit brought by Morris Rubens dismissed, D 4, 4:3

HARRINGTON, J P
Arrested on charge of selling poor grade coal oil, sees bail, D 2, 4:2

HARRISON, LEVI S
Wine claim filed against city, N 25, 4:3

HARRISON, EDWARD
Suit filed by H F Pakholm contd, N 26, 4:4

HAYDEN, CHARLES A
Ordained pastor of Baptist ch by ecclesiastical council, N 25, 4:3

HEAD, EMILY J
Estate
Adm arrt, D 9, 4:2

HEIND, HENRY (Youngstown)
Killed while attempting to descend from train, D 4, 1:2

HENDERSON, GEORGE (Sidney)
Presides before combined congregations of Methodist, Congregational, and College Chapel chs, D 3, 4:3

HENDRICKS, GEORGE
Criticized for encouraging war with Spain, N 21, 2:1

HENRY, ROBERT P
Awarded execution on mandate in suit against
Schuyler R Drift, D 4, 4:3

HERCHEL, GEORGE (Clew)
Granted half interest in patent for grain weigher awarded to John W Hill, D 1, 4:4

HIBBARD, DELA K
Granted delay in suit brought against Aaron Lemon Pipe co, D 4, 4:3

HICKOK, PATRICK (Cleve)
Assault and battery charge dismissed, N 28, 4:2

HICKS, ELI (Cleve)
Committed to Southern Illinois Lornicac Asylum, N 25, 2:3

HICKS, A
Loss of pair suit brought against
H Stauffer, N 20, 4:2

HILL, GEORGE
Wine claim filed against city, N 25, 4:3

HODGINS, JACOB
Suit against Andrew Kline contd, N 26, 4:4

HOPKINS, GEORGE (New Philadelphia)
Injured in fall on sidewalk, N 25, 4:2

HOUSE OF REFUGE, CLEW
Escaped inmates captured, N 24, 4:2

HODGES, W
Wine claim brought against city, N 25, 4:3

HOLL, JOHN ESTATE
Letters testamentary issued, N 25, 4:2

HOMES, GEORGE (Cleu)
Assaults wife with chair, D 4, 2:3

HUMPHREY, GEORGE (New Philadelphia)
Injured while othering when cut out by Harrison Barnett, D 9, 2:3

HUNTING
Hunters criticized for not respecting property of farmers, D 21 Apr 4:4
INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS - DAYTON (cont.)

IRA REYNOLDS LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING FORM, D 10, 4:4

FREMONT
ISAAC STEWARD FOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL, N 22, 1:1

SOMER
JACOB C. ROHRER FOR FARM GATE, N 22, 1:1

HANON
CHARLES RUGGS FOR BARREL MACHINERY, D 10, 4:4

HANSFELD
GEORGE F. CURTIS FOR CLOTHES LIME REEL, D 1, 4:4

ELMORE
ELEANOR DRAKE FOR SPARK CONDUCTOR, D 10, 4:4

OTIS
WILLIAM BAYLOR FOR CULTIVATING PLow, N 22, 1:1

OTTAWA
ANDREW MCMULLON FOR THILL, D 1, 4:4

PAINESVILLE
JAMES M. WELLS FOR CAR COUPLING DEVICE, N 22, 1:1

RICHMOND
URICH T. SPRY FOR VEHICLE SEAT, D 10, 4:4

ST. LOUIS
HENRY HAYWARD FOR CARriage TOP, D 10, 4:4

SANFORD
HENRY H. BROWN FOR DEVICES TO CAP CARTRIDGES, D 1, 4:4

WESTERVILLE
THOMAS J. ALEXANDER FOR MOWER, D 1, 4:4

JACKSON, ANDREW
Property on Union at damaged by fire, D 3, 4:4
JACOB G. G. C.
Office robbed, N 24, 4:2
JOHN STONE, THOMAS M. (Columbia)
Injured in fall from swing, N 22, 1:3
JOHNSTON, J.
Inventors and sale bill filed, N 26, 4:2
JOHNSTON, J.
Leaves judgment suit brought by J. A. Hodge, N 25, 4:2
JONES, WILLIAM
Suit against Brewster Coal Co. executed on mandate, N 20, 4:2
Injured when struck by train, D 1, 4:2
JOYCE, JOSEPH (Philadelphia)
Accidentally shoots and kills son, D 4, 4:3

K

KELLEY
Fined for intoxication, N 20, 4:2
KILGORE, JAMES L. (Cleveland)
Awarded patent on barrel-head, D 10, 4:4
KING, O. L.
Awarded verdict in default judgment suit brought by Miller, Thomas & co., D 4, 4:2
KING, T. D.
Suit filed by Jacob Hoffman cont'd, N 26, 4:2
KNIGHTS OF PHœTHAS
Clerk loses newspaper, N 23, 2:3
Salem lodge damaged by fire, N 20, 1:1
Steps toward organizing new Columbian lodge, D 4, 4:2
KODITZ, JOHN AND JOHN A
Guardian ad litem, D 4, 4:2
KORNFELD, JACOB
Assaulted by Moses Dumas, N 26, 4:2
KORN & CLIFFINGER
Purchases business of J. J. McFadden, N 26, 4:2

L

LASKERSON, J.
Suit filed by J. Strip executed on mandate, N 20, 4:2

LANES, E. P. (Owings County)
Solemn when he signs fraudulent promissory note, N 25, 2:3
LANE, JULIUS ESTATE
Final account filed, D 5, 4:2
LEACH, DAVIS
Suit filed by D. P. Chamberlin settled, N 25, 4:2
LEASE, JOHN
Suit against Hartford Life and Accident Ins Co., N 26, 4:4
LENNIS, EDWARD (Clairsville)
With James R. Rawls awarded patent on steam boiler, N 22, 1:1
LINDOER, NELSON S.
Adopted by John and Nancy Gach, D 10, 4:3
LOCKHART'S DRY GOODS STORE (Salem)
Destroyed by fire, N 28, 1:1
LOGAN (Dyer), JOHN
Lectures at Acad. of Music on Physiology, D 4, 4:3; at YWCA on Phonography, D 6, 4:2; at YWCA on Health and Beauty, D 8, 4:2; and at Acad. of Music on Philosophy of Love, Courtois, and Marriage, D 9, 4:3
LONGUS, FRANK
Awarded verdict in judgment suit brought against Edward Brown, N 21, 4:2
LOOKS (Rev.), H.
Installed as pastor of Grace Reform Church, D 9, 4:3
LOUISIANA
Ability of newly elected officials to run govt. questioned, N 25 et seq. 2:1
LOWREY, PETERSON (Woooster)
Killed when struck by car, N 21, 2:2
LUTZ, MINNIE C.
See Lutz, Sylvester E. and Minnie C.
LUTZ, SYLVESTER E. AND MINNIE C
Guardian ad litem, D 4, 4:2
LYE, LOUIS
Sought in assault charge, D 11, 4:3
LYLE, JOHN A (Bridgeport)
Awarded patent on fly brush, D 20, 4:2
LYNN, W. G. (Cleveland)
Files inc. papers, N 22, 2:3

...
MARRIAGES (cont.)

1873

WESLEY, Luther B; Julia T Darow, N 26, 4:2; D 2, 4:5
Whedon, John; Marcia Holton, D 10, 4:3
Wise, Horan J; Ellen Rhodebaugh, D 11, 4:2
Younel, Hattie. See Newells, Harriet E

MORROW, A
Wise slave brought against city, N 25, 4:3

MARTIN, D W
Real estate appraisers upset in suit against

Catherine Gaul, D 5, 4:2

MATHES, John
Daughter dies when boiling grease spills

on her, D 9, 2:3

MAY, IDA
Assaults guard Finney at penitentiary,
D 11, 2:3

MEARS, J A
Wise slave brought against city, N 25, 4:3

MECHANICS HOOK & LADDER CO
Elects officers, D 2, 4:2

MEDICAL SOC SUMMIT COUNTY
Physicians reept on various cases, D 3, 4:3

MIddlebury coal co
Guard catches thieves stealing coal, D 4, 4:3

Miller, Samuel estate
Partial asset filed, N 25, 4:2

MILLER, thomas & co
Awarded verdict in judgment suit brought

against Edward Dunn, D 21, 4:2

Loses verdict in default judgment suit

against D L King, D 4, 4:3

MILLS, A M
Suit against A H Parborton contd, N 20, 4:2

MILLS, THOMAS ESTATE
Sale bill filed, N 28, 4:2

MISLACK, CURTIS J (Poughkeepsie)
Accidently shot and injuredWhile hunting,
N 21, 4:3

MISSISSIPPI
Majority of Negroes unqualified to hold seat

in legislative body, N 25 ed 2:1

Election next yr seen between 2 repub

factions, N 25 ed 2:2

MOORE, JOHN
Gives lecture on physiology, N 22, 4:5

MOORE, JAMES (Versailles)
Injured when caught in machinery at flour mill,
D 5, 2:3; dies, D 9, 2:3

MOORE, RED
Fined for intoxication, N 24, 4:5

1873

WICK, John (Plaintiff)
Killed while hunting when gun accidentally

discharged, D 9, 2:3

WICK, MARY ANN
Loses verdict in suit brought by John Young,
N 4, 4:3

MURDOCK, JAMES (Otsego)
Granted patent for thrill, D 1, 4:4

MURDERS
Capt Thomas Gowen (found dead on Clew canal)
boat, Alona Ellis held in suspicion, N 26, 1:1

Thad Stevens stabbed near Bloomington by
Dick Fer, D 4, 2:2

MURGATROYD, FRANK (Clev)
Recs patent on hoisting engine, N 22, 1:1

MURR, ROBERT
Kills eagle near Springfield Lake, D 4, 4:2

MURRAY, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, N 21, 4:2

NEGROES
Unqualified to hold seat in Mississippi
Legislature, N 25 ed 4:1

NEWPORT BRIDGE
Officials criticized for pronouncing span
safe when facts prove otherwise, D 5 1lr 4:2

NEWSPAPERS
Due weekly criticism, D 2 ed 2:1

NIEDAM, J H
Will admitted to probate, D 10, 4:3

NOTES
C P Lance of Medina County swindled by
fraudulent promissory note, N 29, 2:3

NODRILL, WILLIAM
Suit against Thomas Carter convicted, N 26, 4:4

BEAUFORD, J J
Sells business to Kuhn & Clippinger, N 28, 4:2

McGILL, WILLIAM C (Cont.)
Awarded patent for spring bed bottom, O 10, 4:4

KAY, JAMES
Wise judgment suit brought against John McKay,
N 25, 4:2

KAY, JOHN
Loses judgment suit to James McKay, N 25, 4:2

MENZIES, THOMAS
Suit brought against Allen Walton convicted,
N 20, 4:3

MOSELY, JOHN (Dayton)
Awarded patent for stove, N 22, 1:1

MOSELY, J A
Wise judgment suit brought against J E Johnston,
N 25, 4:2

MUGGERIDGE, FRANK T
Assumes partnership of St Vincent Dauphin's
church, N 22, 4:2

MAIN STREET
Provisions of improvement petition to be
submitted to City Council outlined, D 8, 2:2

MALLORY, HENRY ESTATE
Inventory filed, D 1, 4:2

MARKET STREET
Removal of dirt across sidewalk urged by
St Clau Frederick, N 26, 4:3

MAREY, CHARLES (Monroe)
Robbed, John Davis held, N 20, 4:4

MARRIAGES
NOTE: Cross references within the listing refer
to names listed here

Applebee, Elizabeth A. See Brown, James Joseph
Balder, Rebecca A. See Brown, J S
Baten, Elizabeth. See Jones, John
Bohner, Edward J; Caraselli Curtis, N 26, 1:4
Bohman, Sarah. See Royster, Marius
Booth, John C; Nancy Jane; Stewart, N 28, 4:4
Brown, J S; Rebecca A Balder, N 20, 4:3
Brown, James Joseph; Elizabeth A Applebee,
N 20, 4:2; N 25, 4:3

WEDNESDAY, JAMES
Died, N 22, 1:1

WESLEY, LUTHER B
Married, N 25 ed 1:1

WICK, JOHN (Plaintiff)
Killed while hunting when gun accidentally

discharged, D 9, 2:3
OHIO CANAL (cont)

N 20, 4:2, 4:3
Filling nearly properties, D 9, 4:3
Main st property owners dump dirt into canal, making navigation impossible, O 9, 4:3;
several arrested on chg of dumping, D 11, 4:2
Canal supervision criticized for not leaving water rights at a profit, D 10 ed 2:2

OHIO CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
Ability to compose new Constitution praised, D 11 ed 2:2

OHIO PENITENTIARY
Superintendent annual financial report, N 22, 2:3
Reps show receipts last yr $22,000 above expenditures, D 1, 1:3
Guard in night assaulted by inmates Ada May and Ada Delmont, D 11, 2:3

OHIO STATE LIBRARY
Additions and improvements completed (Cincinnati Journal), N 20, 3:1

OHIO STATE DAILY
News article on kerosene, D 1, 4:3

OLD PORTAGE CHEESE FACTORY ASSN
Awarded verdict in judgment suit brought against Alton Prior, D 4, 4:3

OSIER (cont)

Apply Robert Frazier to S Sen announced as poll
brick for Leavenworth Gazette), N 25, 2:1

OTT
Fatally injured when struck by train near Defiance, D 11, 2:3

OVATT, SUNDLER A
Suit filed by P. Espinoza executed on mandate, N 20, 4:2
Awarded judgment in judgment suit brought
against Charles P Townsend, N 21, 4:2
Suit brought by Robert P Henry and George
Steele awarded execution on mandate, D 4, 4:3

OWEN, DANIEL ESTATE
Final act filed, D 10, 4:3

OWEN, A N
Upholds teachings of Universalists, N 25 1st 4:4
Loses verdict in property validity suit brought by S H Thompson, D 4, 4:3

1873

PAUL, ALPHEA (Montville)
Missing, D 11, 2:3

PAWLEY, BARNARD
Fined for intoxication, N 21, 4:2

PATTERSON, CLARK (Orange Hq)
Killed by fire, D 4, 4:3

PAUL & RIS
Suit filed by J J Wise against, N 25, 4:2

PAYNE & NEWTON COAL CO (Middlebury)
Coal stored by receivers discovered by private detective, N 25, 4:2

PEACE AND WAR
Diplomats urge in Spanish situation, N 25 1st 4:3

PECK, JAMES
Fined, D 8, 4:2

PENNSYLVANIA BRICK WORKS
Bright future ahead, N 26 ed 4:2

PENNSYLVANIA
Legis praised for changing organic laws in state constitution, N 20 ed 2:1

PENNSYLVANIA AND OHIO CANAL
See Ohio Canal

PERFECT MACHINE SHOP (cont)

Damaged during wind storm, D 5, 1:4

PERKINS, C C
Sale of sewer collection suit brought against city, N 25, 4:3

PHILLIPS, JOHN ESTATE
Sale bill filed, N 28, 4:2

PHYSICIAN
Subject of lecture given at MCA by Prof Logan, D 8, 4:2

PHYSIOLOGY
Dr Moore lecturers on subject, N 22, 4:5

POLK SCHOOLS
Destroyed by fire, D 4, 2:3

PORTER, RHONDA (New Lisbon)
Trial begins 100 potential jurors examined
before panel filed, D 11, 1:2

POTTERY INDUS
Child labor criticized, D 4 1st 4:4

POWERS, LANCESDALE
Suit filed by Robert Wise, N 25, 4:2

PRESBENT PHELPS
Notice of forced canal boat sale, N 28, 4:1

PRIOR, ALSON
Loses verdict in suit brought by Old Portage
Cheese Factory Assn, D 4, 4:3

PRESOFT METCALF
Notice of forced canal boat sale, N 29, 4:1

PRIOR, ALSON
Loses verdict in suit brought by Old Portage
Cheese Factory Assn, D 4, 4:3

PROSPERITY

Speedy restoration predicted (Cincinnati Commercial, N Y Graphic, N Y Times, D 20, 4:1

RAAB, FREDERICK (Clev)
Meat market robbed (Plain Dealer), D 8, 2:3

RACING CANAL
Monthly newspaper starts at Canal Dover, D 2, 2:3

RAILROAD INDEX

Clay brickworks refuse to accept wage cut
proposed by Union Freight Depot, D 31, 1:3

RAY, WILLIAM ESTATE
Acct filed, N 21, 4:3

RAYMONDS, TIM C
Journalistic achievements praised (Cleveland Republic), N 24, 4:2

REED, JAMES, W C
Embargoed by Orvin D Terry, D 3, 1:1

REES, THOMAS V
Issued list citizenship papers, D 1, 4:2

REES, WILLIAM
Burned while starting fire when hurpentine
explosion, N 20, 4:3

REES, WILLIAM
Attempted rape case begins, D 3, 4:2; acquitted of attempted rape chg, fined for assault
and battery, D 8, 4:2

REGER, ANTON ALBERT
See Reiger, Edward Albert

REGER, EDWARD ALBERT AND ROSINA J
Guardian apptd, N 26, 4:3

REGER, ROSINA J. See Reiger, Edward Albert

RELIEF
Lodging for unfortunate people discussed by city council, N 26, 4:3; council urged to provide lodging for unfortunate
D 1, 4:2; officials adopt system to care
for poor and destitute, D 11, 4:3

REYNOLDS, IRA (Dayton)
Granted patent on lithographic printing
form, patent assigned to Reynolds & Reynolds, D 10, 4:4

REYNOLDS & REYNOLDS (Dayton)
Granted lithographic printing form patent
granted to Reynolds & Reynolds, D 10, 4:4

RICHARDSON, CHARLES
Fined and sentenced for petit larceny, D 3, 4:2

RICHFIELD CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
W S Ament retained as supervisor, N 20, 4:3

ROGERS, M
Suit against C Garrett executed on mandate, D 12, 4:2

ROBBERS

Dr C Jacobson Akron office, N 24, 4:2
Roberts, D 11, 2:3
Frederick Rea meat market in Clev, D 8, 2:3
Payne & Newton Coal Co in Middlebury, N 25, 4:2
Charles Maturin Windham, John Hay, D 20, 4:2

ROBBINS, EDWARD W (Cleve)
Awarded patent on stove, N 22, 1:1

ROGER, JACOB C

Granted patent for farm gate, N 22, 1:1

ROKEA, (Cleve)
Robbed, N 22, 2:3

ROEBENS, MORRIS
Suit brought against Harvard Bros dismissed, D 4, 4:3

ROGERS, CHARLES (Akron)
Awarded patent for barrel machinery, D 10, 4:4

RURITIES, P HALLA (Gallopellis)
Stab and injures Frank Short, N 22, 2:3

RYAN, DENNIS
Suit filed by Thomas Dillon andd, N 26, 4:4

SABIN, L P ESTATE
Admin apptd, N 25, 4:2

ST JOSEPH'S CATH CH (Tiffin)
Rev F Everard assigned as pastor, D 6, 1:3

ST VINCENT DePaul, S CH
Rev W A Scantlon transferred to Miles parish,
Ray V Wearon successor, N 22, 4:2
0773
S Derek, W Pull

1073
S SIDLE, WILLIAM

150
S SIMS, HENRY

1073
S SULL, LURIA

110
S SMITH, CATHERINE

110
S SMITH, J

110
S SMITH, J T ESTATE

110
S SMITH, NICHOLAS ESTATE

110
S SINNER, GILIAN C (Richardson Toy)

110
S SMOKT, ARTHUR

110
S SNYDER, NOH (Herry County)

110
S SOLOMON, CHARLES (Shelby)

110
S SOLBERG, WILLIAM

110
S SOMERSET, SETH T (Clay)

110
S SPARKMAN, STEPHEN

110
S SPARLING, EMBRISON R

110
S SPURR, OSCAR M (Clay)

110
S SPURR, RUSSELL

110
S SPURR, WAYNE

110
S SPROCK, WILLIAM

110
S SPRINGFIELD ESTATE

110
S SPRINGER, S H

110
S SPRINGFIELD JOURNAL INDEX

110
S SPRINGFIELD JOURNAL INDEX

110
S SPRINGFIELD JOURNAL INDEX

110
S SPRINGFIELD JOURNAL INDEX

110
S SPRINGFIELD JOURNAL INDEX

110
S SPRINGFIELD JOURNAL INDEX

110
S SPRINGFIELD JOURNAL INDEX

110
S SPURR, RUSSELL

110
S STAPLETON, J F

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
S STAPLETON, JOHN (Lancaster)

110
MOWORTH MINING CO
Feature article, N 26, 4:4
WATT, B K
Suit against F H Wills cont'd, N 20, 4:2
WHITE, F
Suit filed by B K Wills cont'd, N 20, 4:2
WALTON, RICHARD K (Clairton)
Granted patent to miners' pick, D 10, 4:4
WALLBARTON, A H
Suit filed by A H Mills cont'd, N 20, 4:2
WALTER, WILLIAM & CO
Assignor to patent awarded to Thomas G Williams, N 22, 1:1
WASHBURN, A A
Res damaged by fire, D 3, 4:3
WATER
Break discovered in Waterwork's tunnel, N 20, 2:3
WATSON, JOHN R
Suicide, D 1, 1:3
WEATHER
Peregin's Machine, Shop damaged by wind, (Cont'd), D 5, 1:4
Hills burned destroyed by high winds, (Easton Pike), D 5, 1:4
WEAVER, ADAM ESTATE
Losses verdict in collection suit filed by T V Cornell, N 20, 4:2
WEYER (Owen), D 5
Idea on Universalism criticized, N 20, 4:3

WESLEY, CHARLES
Awarded verdict in suit against John H Derby, D 4, 4:3
WEX, PETER
Mill admitted to probate, N 21, 4:3
WILEY, R.
Infant son dies, funeral announcement, N 20, 4:3
WILLIAM (Guilford), D 10, 4:3
Jury disagrees in murder case, D 9, 2:3
WITMAN, DANIEL
Wine damage suit against A C Foley, N 25, 4:4
WILDE, LUCTIUS
Suit of Joshua S Tillson confirmed and deed ordered, D 4, 4:3
WELKER, MARTIN
Appet to Judge of U S Court for Northern District of Ohio praised, N 20 ed 2:1; D 3 18r, 4:4
WILLS, JAMES M (Painesville)
Granted patent to car-coupling device, N 22, 1:1
WELSH, JOHN
Suit filed by Thomas Mackey cont'd, N 25, 4:4
WEISER, BROOKS & CO
Wins collection suit from City of Akron, N 25, 4:3
WESTERN RESERVE COLLEGE (Akron)
Sponsors lecture by New York on Life in India, D 3, 4:3
WHITNEY, GEORGE (Peninsula)
Unhitched runaway horses tumble into ravine, no one injured, D 9, 4:4
WHEATLEY 51
City Engr instructed by City Council to survey for extension, N 25, 4:3
WHIP, ROBERT
Suit against Lamson Powers settled, N 25, 4:2
WHITE, LEVI
Estate inventory filed, N 26, 4:3
WICK, THOMAS (Springfield)
Embezzlement trial opens, N 26, 2:2; convicted, D 11, 2:1
WILEY, MILLS (Massfield)
Sentenced for burglary, D 8, 2:3
WILLIAMS (Wayne-Gen)
Appet to U S Supreme Court praised, D 4 ed 2:2
WILLIAMS, H
Suit against Brewer Coal Co executed on mandate, N 20, 4:2
WILLIAMS, THOMAS G
Awarded patent on saws trough, leases article to William Warner & co, N 22, 1:1
WILSON, JOHN H
Confined as a pauper at Bremer, D 11, 2:1
WINDLE, CHRISTIAN
Estate suit filed, D 10, 4:3
WISE, CATHARINE M
Granted execution on mortgage in suit against Arthur L Cooper, D 4, 4:3
WISE, J W
Suit against R S Paul cont'd, N 25, 4:2
WOOD, FREDERICK
 Upholding back salary com pared; Pres candidacy nomination urged, D 2 ed 2:1
WOODS, CHARLES (Guilford)
Injures Charles, Stale adverse when attacked by fit while shaving his, D 11, 2:3
WOODSON,
Criticized for encouraging war with Spain, N 23 ed 2:1
WOOSTER COLLEGE
Dedicates new bell bldg., N 25, 2:1
WOODY, WILLIAM
Suits, D 21, 2:3
WOORD, JAMES R (Cleveland)
With Edward Lewis awarded patent on stem boiler, N 22, 1:1
WRIGHT, ALICE L
Death, N 20, 4:1; funeral announcement, N 25, 4:2; 4:3; funeral, D 1, 4:3
WRIGHT, F H
Suit against J H Alexander cont'd, N 26, 4:4
WRIGHT (Capt), J J
Publishes first volume of Akron Commercial Advertiser, D 4, 4:3
WRIGHT (Gen), A W
Feature article on success as new firm, N 22, 4:3

V

HCULNICHES
Resolution requiring physicians to place card on door of office bearing inscription "Free Vaccination" passed by City bd of health, N 21, 4:2
VALLEY RY CO
Wagon overturns in roadway, D 11 18r, 4:4
VANDALISM
Punishment of boys who threw stones at passing trains urged, D 1, 4:2
Valle & Ohio Canal drains when unknown person cuts hole, D 9, 4:3
WADHAM & SPENCER (Youngstown)
Purch. the Youngstown Weekly Register, D 5, 2:4

YATES (Sen),
Eulogized, N 28 ed 2:2
YEAT (Gov),
Gives lecture on Life in India sponsored by MG in Hudson, D 3, 4:3
YOST, CHARLES
Awarded verdict in damage suit against Abraham Smieth, N 20, 4:2
YOUNG, JOHN
Awarded verdict in suit against Mary Ann Morgan, D 4, 4:3
YOUNG'S CHRISTIAN ASSN
Sponsors lecture at Akron on Physiognomy by Prof Logan, D 6, 2:2
YOUNGSTOWN WEELLY REGISTER
Purchased by Vaughn & Spencer, D 5, 2:3
ZITGLER, AMY ESTATE
Administrator appointed, D 4, 4:2
ZuG, JOHN (Negro)
Accidentally shoots and injures Cyrus J
Masteller and Lin J Bey while hunting,
N 21, 4:3.